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T

hose of you who are on the receiving end of my emails will notice that
I often end by identifying the sender as ‘Paul and the CHI Team’. This
is quite deliberate because teamwork is vital to the work of Christian Hope
International.
Here are some of the ways that people get involved.
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t is easy to see from this list that Christian Hope International would not
exist without the fantastic support of a great team. Are you part of the
CHI Team? Are you being challenged to get involved or to greater
participation?
During his earthly life, even Jesus did not do the work God had sent him
to do on his own. He gathered around Him
a group of Disciples and empowered them
by His Spirit to continue the work of bringing
the Good News of Jesus to the nations.
The aim of the CHI Team is to carry on that
work by bringing practical help to those in
need together with the Hope of Peace and
a new relationship with our Father in heaven
through Jesus.

C

hristian Hope International seeks to bring the true hope only found in
Jesus Christ along with practical support to those in need in Africa,
the Middle East and Eastern Europe. The example of Jesus and his
teaching are the motivation for our work.
Working in partnership with the Christian Community in the ‘Developing
World’ we seek to glorify God by providing practical aid, resourcing
community projects and enabling children to receive a good education
through child sponsorship.

Charity chat

I

n this edition of the CHI magazine you may notice a slightly
different feel. We are experimenting and value your feedbackafter all it is all about teamwork.
Ÿ Look out for ‘C
Would you like this to be a regular
feature? Send us news and pictures of how your church or group
are supporting CHI and you may find yourselves in print.
Ÿ Join David & Will on their whirlwind visit to Uganda and find out
what their impressions were of the work being undertaken there.
Ÿ

of the successes and the challenges being faced by our
partners overseas. Consider how you can be part of the
and
impact these communities.

M

any thanks to Val Dobson, one of our trustees,
who organised a stall for CHI at the recent Open
Day held at Pleshey Christian Retreat.
We were hoping to promote the work and raise awareness, and God
obviously had His hand in this plan...... If you listen to BBC Essex
Radio, be sure to tune in to Peter Holmes at 8am on Sunday 9th
July to hear an interview with Paul & Carmen........ Eeeeekkk!!!

o

ffice opening days are changing. Low overheads
and efficient working practices are key to sending as
much of your donations to our projects as possible so, after
much discussion.....From 1st July the office will be
CLOSED on Monday’s and THURSDAY’S. This will reduce
running costs and simplify office cover during holiday
periods and visits to our projects. On Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday we will be open from 9am - 5pm as before.

H

ave you ventured into the world of facebook? If so why not visit our
page for the weekly prayer diary, photo’s and updates. We would be
delighted if you would leave us a message, post a picture of
your group, comment on our work, ‘like’ and ‘share’ our posts.
This is a great way to follow our news and help promote the
work of CHI.

Mixed blessings
Praise God for YOUR response to our urgent appeal for food which enabled
the community in Kaleere Parish, Uganda, to survive the drought, and the
destruction of crops by the Hippos!!!
To address this issue in
Four wells have been
the future funds sent by
provided
CHI have built
four
shallow wells for the
community, and provided
livestock, seeds and tools
together
with
water
collection and storage
equipment for families.
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£30 per
family

GOD has finally sent rain, and lots of it. What amazing teamwork. The
next season’s crops are assured, the first distribution of piglets are about
to give birth and the elderly in Kaleere are taking the first steps towards
self-sufficiency. All in the garden is rosy........... OR IS IT???...........

....U

nfortunately the reality is that the solution to one
problem is often the cause of another and the
rain, of course, brings lots of mosquitos.

TREATMENT IS FINE BUT
PREVENTION IS BETTER
We are told that most of the elderly in Kaleere, and the grandchildren in
their care, are now suffering from Malaria and cannot afford the medicines
to cure them. So what can we do? At £10 each nets are an effective and
inexpensive way of protecting families and treatments cost around £5.
NO ONE should die from Malaria.
Thanks to your donations some funds were available and were immediately
sent to provide treatments for this community.

Unfortunately one child died before help was available.

LIVES NEED SAVING

NOW

We cannot help everyone but we can ALL help ONE family by providing a
net. Please help us protect the most vulnerable. EVERY donation impacts
a life.

Receiving treatment

HELP US PREVENT these DEATHS from malaria
Working closely with our partners through Parish Projects and offering
a holistic approach to support the most vulnerable enables us
to address immediate needs as well as offer longer
term solutions to empower these communities
It also reminds us how relatively easy our lives are
and how, working together as a team, we can continue
to reach out to those in need.
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his is a new page dedicated to YOU and we would like to hear from
you.

Have you enjoyed fundraising for the charity and would like to share
your experience?
Could you send us a photo of the event and fill
this space in the next edition of our magazine?

Could you
fill this
space?

If so we would love to hear from you.
Have you an inspiration? A new idea regarding fundraising?
Do you have an event coming up that we can highlight and pray for?
If so, then get in touch with us by email or post
and we will include as many as we can.

I

n this edition we are saying a big
Fern and her family.

to

Fern (pictured right with her brother Edmond) is just
18 years old but has been raising awareness of
the work of CHI for several years. Once again she
had a very successful Easter Fair this year and
has asked for the money raised to be used to
provide mosquito nets.

THANK YOU also to Eleanor (left)
who, assisted by Denise, held a
Spring Fayre in aid of our Water
Project.
Eleanor obviously has a love of
baking and has put this skill to
good use raising funds for CHI.

u Fern
Thank yo
r
& Eleano

FOCUS ON......
........MOSES

A

s Nurse Manager at Kimwanyi Health Centre,
Uganda, Moses has proved to be an invaluable
asset. The professionalism he has brought to the
centre has made a huge impact to the working
environment and the services provided.
We asked Moses to tell us a little about himself:
I am by names of Mulenyi Moses aged 29 years with a wife Natweeta
Violah, she is also a nurse by profession, we have no child yet.
I enjoy my leisure time helping the needy and reading books or
playing football. I am a Catholic by religion.
My typical working day looks good for me when I have provided
quality services to improve health in the community and when I have
worked in a team to improve ways of providing health services to
the community.
I like working in a team and being occupied. I dislike arrogance and
disobedience in life.
My prayer request is to improve the quality of services at the clinic
through further studies, and to increase the catchment population of
the clinic.
Moses treating patients in
the theatre where he
carries out minor surgical
procedures.

Moses has been funded for
the last three years by a large
charity but this funding ended
in March. He has taken a
reduction in salary to stay at
the clinic. The community are
paying some of his salary and
CHI have agreed to fund the
remainder for one year as
part of our NURSE + project.
The cost to keep Moses???

Just £5 per day

Could you fund Moses’ salary for 1 day?

CHANGING LIVES FOR ETERNITY

A

HUGE THANK YOU to everyone who responded
to our last magazine. We are delighted to report
that each child featured now has a sponsor.
There was much celebration in the office recently, well.......we had an
extra biscuit with our coffee!!!, as the total number of children
sponsored reached 300 for the first time. That is 300 children given
the opportunity to receive an education and come to know Jesus in their
lives.

SHANITAH

ARNOLD
FILS
very child is different and these four children are
no exception. Boys and girls, aged from five to
twelve years, attending schools from nursery to senior
with different backgrounds and from different areas
of Rwanda and Uganda. However they also have
things in common.

E

INNOCENT

They all live in poverty; are fortunate if they eat one
meal a day, are unable to regularly attend school
through lack of materials and school fees and are
unlikely to be able to afford medical care when
needed.

They all need a sponsor NOW.
“WHEN GOD’S CHILDREN ARE IN NEED YOU
BE THE ONE TO HELP THEM” Romans 12:13

H

ave you considered sponsorship but wonder how you can relate to
these youngsters so far away? What would you write to them about?
What is important in their lives? How could you pray for them?
It struck me as I read this letter from one of our sponsored children that it
could have been written by your son, nephew or grandson. News about
family, friends and school, a love of football and food, and why not? After
all they are all God’s children in need of someone to provide for them, to
care and be interested in their lives, to make them feel valued.
To my dear sponsor whom I wish all the best,
peace and love of God be with you.
For me I am fine and on 24th July I was Baptised,
it was a good day we enjoyed meals and drinks, I
invited many friends and we were happy.
I had good performance last term, I took second
position in my class with 72%....
Now I live at grandfather’s after separation of my
mother and daddy but me and my sister we believe
in God that my mother and father will come
together for God’s sake.
I like praying and I sing in children’s choir and I like
playing football, about food I like rice, chips and
meat.
I always pray God to give you blessing for your
support. May God bless you.

DO YOU HAVE ROOM IN YOUR HEART TO CARE??
Visit our website, email, phone the office or return the form below.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I am INTERESTED IN CHILD SPONSORSHIP
Your Name: ............................................................................................
Address:..................................................................................................
................................................................................................................
Post code:.....................................
Phone No.................................email......................................................

Phone 01708 377795 or visit our website @ www.christianhope.org.uk

UGANDAn ADVENTURE

I

n February, Will, my nephew, and I visited
Uganda to see some of the CHI projects.
It was life-affirming to see the charity’s
achievements with schools and the
hugely beneficial shallow wells. It was
humbling to be received so warmly by
so many happy, smiling faces.
Of course, the truth is that the people we
met lead very difficult lives. The
percentage of orphans is extraordinarily
high. For some children, their only
regular meal is a very unappetising Meeting the children.....
maize “porridge” provided by the school.
None of this prevented the children from putting on shows of singing and
dancing. We also received gifts – the most touching was a football made very
effectively from simple plastic bags.
The most elaborate celebrations were at the schools renovated by CHI. The
buildings they repaired were literally falling down. During our visit every class
sang their own song. We felt like kings, sitting in pride of place in specially
covered chairs.
The benefits of education became very clear
in Kaleere, where CHI provided funds to
prevent starvation after the hippos destroyed
the crops. There’s a fledgling school held in
the church where pupils in blue uniforms
sang for us. Looking through the open door
of the church, I could see other children who,
for some reason, were not pupils. They were
wearing rags and standing barefoot in the dirt
watching the world go by. Without intervention
this is no doubt how they will spend their
entire childhood. Surely education is the key
.....and the elderly
to turning these children into better, happier
and more productive citizens.
The team at CHI are far too unassuming to claim credit for their work. Perhaps
it takes a relative outsider like me to communicate to you, dear reader, the full
impact that CHI has on so many communities and hundreds, if not thousands
of lives. You can be sure that your prayers, moral support, and yes, every penny
you might contribute, have a value far beyond what you can
appreciate.

David

Stitches of hope
Okay, knitters, please answer honestly.
When we included this photograph how
many of you thought that CHI had actually
sent some of your beautifully knitted items
to keep elephants warm? I can put your
mind at rest. They go to PEOPLE in need,
mainly in Eastern Europe, through our partnership with Mission Without
Borders. Recently we sent 21 cubic metres of knitted garments and 10
cubic metres of knitted blankets (
Many of you know that the CHI warehouse is also used as a depot for
new and nearly new aid from registered collectors through the
‘Samaras Aid’ initiative. Those sacks and boxes that we could not get
on the lorry for Europe were sent to refugees fleeing the violence in
the Middle East.
I am often asked ‘How do you know
that the aid gets to where it is
supposed to’ especially to a war zone
like Aleppo in Syria. The mother
and toddler group at St Peters,
Harold Wood, Essex have first
St Peters M & T group
hand testimony because they
sent a ‘Carepack’ for a new
mother filled with all the things
a mum would need from nappies
to soap. They included a message
of
Christian
love
and
Carepack received
encouragement along with a
letter and photograph from the
group. Their letter and the box of essentials arrived and there is video
footage on the website of mother and baby receiving them in Aleppo
(www.samarasaidappeal.org). Yes, it gets there.

T

he benefit to a family of having livestock has been well reported in
previous magazines; manure for improved crops, milk or eggs to
improve nutrition, offspring to sell to provide for basic needs and pay
school fees. A goat, pig or hen really does provide the first steps to
self-sufficiency for these families.
Thirty goats have recently been
distributed to families in need in Nkondo
Parish, Kibungo, Rwanda. This is what two
of the recipients had to say:

Filippe Zigirinshuti is 47 years old, and
a lifelong member of the Nkondo Church
and Parish. He says:
“I came here today with my wife to receive
our goat. ”The manure from this goat will
increase the production of our crops and
benefit myself and my family of eight.”

Anastasie Uramutse is
a member of the Matinza
Church of Nkondo
Parish
Anastasie is a widow
and takes care of three
children.
She says:

“I have not had a goat at home. This goat will give me the manure to
grow the crops and increase the production to benefit me and my family.”

“Do not forget to do good and to share with others,
for with such sacrifices God is pleased.”Hebrews 13:16

A

ssisting the church in the Spiritual Growth of their parishes is not all
about Youth Camps and providing Bibles. Being able to reach the
often remote parishes can be a big challenge. A bike is far more efficient
than walking for these pastors in Kibungo, and equips them to serve more
efficiently.

Samuel Imanishimwe is a graduating student,
who is the evangelist in Munyiginya Parish. When
asked how he thinks having this bicycle will
benefit him in his service to the church, he said;
“I think the bicycle will be so great to have. It will allow me
to grow closer to members of the church and allow me to
reach the church and meetings better. I think having a way
of transportation will be very important in growing my
ministry.”

U
THANK YO

Ezechiel Harerimana has been the evangelist
to the Bisagara Church of the Ntaruka Parish for
the last three years. He says about receiving a
bicycle from the Diocese;
“This bicycle will help me in visiting
Christians. Also, the distance from my home
and church is over 3 kilometres. This
bicycle will greatly help me with my
passage to and from work and serving
church members.”

2018 CALENDAR.....READY....ALREADY!!!!

T

his will be the fifth year of the CHI calendar and
we hope you have enjoyed the pictures
depicting various areas of our work and the beautiful
countryside of Rwanda and Uganda.
Once again we offer our calendar for a suggested
donation of £3 each or 2 for £5 with all proceeds
going to the work of CHI.
Please place your order early to enable us to order
a sufficient quantity.
Carol, who designs the calendar, was feeling a little smug as it was ready
in such good time so we thought she might like to produce some new
card designs too. We hope you like them and they will inspire you to
continue to purchase gifts that change lives for ALL those special
occasions.
The wording can be changed to suit the occasion. Just fill in the form
enclosed with your magazine, go online or phone the office to place your
order. Tell us the occasion and we will do the rest....well.....Carol will.

Each card is A5 and
printed on glossy paper
(envelope included).

Stunning new Christmas
card designs for 2017
6 cards & envelopes
Suggested donation £2.75
Available
soon

O

ur children are often infuriating but
which of us would not protect them with
our lives? How desperate must a mother be
to abandon her children? That is the reality
for Atinah and Imran, abandoned on the
steps of Kimwanyi church.
Imran
Atinah
Their ages are unknown, it is thought they
are about six and eight years old. They know only their
mother’s name and nothing about their father. Following a health screening
Imran has been found to be HIV/AID’s positive.
But all is not lost. Despite her own poverty Mariam, a member of the
congregation of Kimwanyi church, has offered them a home and is now
their legal guardian.

We are told Mariam is a widow living in
a single rented room. Her own children
(twins) died. When she heard of the
plight of Atinah & Imran she said:
"After God taking away my husband,
He took away my son and my
daughter, look He is bring to me a
Their bed!!!
son and a daughter, He is now
asking me to take care of them - let
me take them with me, my food will be their food and
my dwelling will be their dwelling".
Some funds have been sent to
meet the immediate needs of this
new family as we prayerfully
consider how we can help.
Mariam has a small plot of land but
not the means to build a small
house which costs around £2000.
We will be following this story in
future magazines so watch this
space.

With their new Grandmother

IN 2017 YOUR BOXES HAVE RAISED

£484 THANK YOU
Please contact the office if you require a Loose Change appeal box.
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CHI Magazine
The Magazine is published 3 times a year and is also available “on-line”. It is sent free
of charge to supporters and is published in accordance with our basis of faith. Articles
in the magazine may represent the ideas of the author and may not necessarily be
those of the charity.
Articles from this magazine are available for use in your church literature, but please
let us know before using them.

